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je ubae wildeyedirsywneig n cm n b ap.Boamp"Towar19,May 17, 1882., The éBlandardrs Paris correspondent says :--.aNBEnATIO PonITICIAN.

the chleering consolation Frank Intends from woodis abending,aboveher her handsherl fa rm-house ill light when ' they draW Da 8 Itotrobl bt ousenof Comonshelaontr.Erintso-Smth's letterhe Tiexrs fom:ld

this philosophical remark.-A fowlntacshair, ber deadly weaspön poise, and Oglesnear, the scrapIng of Jud's violin isatAheir am- am sorry t robe Yeuout fident-iaaait ndmherssiontig stoeyethr.SoaVatican, mut bg thee c Parlea- e naThee i ParnellsonigithoVaimembersale- Thof the British f he riis
his forehead, and theï·-aisa 06Pause. shrieks ring trouh temoomnan#thy reeingasthetoner.Soe hlf-osn amus be yu t beso oo asto nale e mnta odeateBpubica jornlhemake oue o Comot• avevotd hei thnk

ù yÈ¡ know thö' >peop'lq véry wel,"ho have to holdher In her bed by force. All-the: Young ladies in gay muslin dresses, gilt to contradict a misudrtnigo oer-ta hiehsprascm o h u-t h aainHueo omn o t

say, -after thaf UIll-stop. . ,ý long lovely locks are out off closeer cruelly brooches and chains,ýand rainbow ribbons are cent utterances of .mine which appeared In caes of Lord.Paimeriton's theory, which saw uinanimous declaration In favour Of their
etoh 1.:unonímon. . IPm ami de. la maison close-to . the poor Little burning bhead, and thera, and represent the Bleaford "set" l u n wibtik usthaeIn.thePapacy, a force with which the Eng- movement. It iwas natural that they should

-- Ihavethe,rna of the whiole housse, lke the thera -are days when neither doctor ilor Brightbrook. . The young men are. generally youpaper' .n ? .lthn, ue av lish Papacy .a, force, with which the English do o, But If they think that in this matter
familycat.~ Its iincommonly jóll. 1Pl1 fetch nurse cân tèll- how the fierce iÎtruggle la to of a be tter stamp and muster stronger ; the been derived from some New'York paper that Government could not dispense without a the Canadian House of Commons represents

you SOI112:0 evè .1 îl 'Il yön like. "We,:have end. lower rooms look full teoeverflowing as the I have not soeen serions lons to itselfe The situation ln Ira- the general feeling of its constituants, 1 be-
lnnäil ml danceable reunions. Jud plays ' Lora Sleaford comesoften to. enquire, and two late guests arrive. A momentary hush I lcannot add, 1 fear, for what I could say land and thie increasing Influence of the Bu- lieve that they were never more misBtaken ini
the fiddleiý Dan the flute, Lors the .banjo, and Joanna, crouching like a toad, In her corner and awe greets Geoffrey Lamar, but It does is o fsfiin m tnet as lr man Catholic clergy, the only Infinence that their lives.
they allcan sing., Lora gives-me lessons on has the story of the severed goldenhair. nmot last ; the festive group here assembled 16DtO u3cetIPrsc ecueaam survives amidât the ruin of all other social Politics ln Canada, as ln the United States,
the banjo Il" lera Frank tries to look grave, A m oment -after ihe had sliþped from baer are not awed easily or long. anyhow ; but I muet add, 1know, that what I forces in the Blster Island, render the estab. are a special Industry ; and the Canadian
but sUdd äli explodes Into a great ' laugh. place, and gone out into thlenight. . She ic For Hleaven's sake do not, introduce me state 1sOffet mi8represented, perhaps through Ilshment an entente between the Cabinet ot politician, like their American counterparts,
et And we play 'enchre and severn.up, and I- throws herself down on the dark, dewy grasse, to anybody 11" whispers Geoffrey, nervously' lpetl heard. St. James's and the Court of the Vatican aven are bidding against eachi other for the Irish
1ose: ail my loose cash .regularly., It's, the and buries hier face In,her folded arme. She afraid of a torrent of Frank's «ochaff ;"e i just Wa i ttelt meeting at more necessary thon It was In LordPalmuera- vote, the market value of which la just now
best fun going. George Blake gcomes, and lotr has got the desire of her heart, and she is not ]et me alone, andill drift into port myself.11 Wa i ay e h eton's day. The Ministry cannot content raisedby theprospect of ageneral electIon.
more..I would have asked yciulocngago, only glad ; a vague sort of remorse and unrest fille :: There is one face present that he recog- Cooper U nion was this,y]is.:. That we did not Itself with the devions routes.by which alonie This, 1 am peronaded, le the whole account
your siéeiah a solemn old duffer, and of her. She did not want to kill' the little Ize, that of George Blake, and hie seeks re- mindi being ourselves assassinated, Il It helpe it hua6sofar bee abl'o to entir into comme- of the motter. The same men will to-
too:aristomcraà atomach to digest snch hetroe, only to frighiten ber; teocut off her fugÈe:by- his side., Blake ls a bright Young 1r eland, but that I hoped they would take nicationwith the Rloman Cária.: Moreover, morrow be again pouring forth professions of
vulgar' doingse B,- ut if youll ·coma l'11 hair, not to give her a brain fever. If she fellow,ýTpoor, but.of good connections,; hie ,it bhauaninterest -inthoigveypsbltemoterntoyttndigtoE -
present You. .They'll koir.tow before you, dies *1il1 they hang lhér-Joanna? She mother,-a .widow, taches music In the vit. me bfr hyto ysn light on its relatIons with the Holy Seo, since land the support of their papier armaies, eager-
for are you. not,' oh, potent Young seigneur, knows Lora knows, and has told others. loge. George,.an only son, Is at proeet be- 'My'speech was meant to convey the idea It ls necessary, above all thingg, to work On ly picking up the crumbo In the shape of
the lord Of the land, and" ýou shall have a Well, let them h ang ter If they like; she ginning Iffå l the office of the Brightbrook that those who were most Interested ln forg- the Imagination of the Irish people, and the knighthood and decorations. that falito thema

good tre Not just at onc, of coursé~; did not mean tu do I, and hanging cannot New&s. e -s about eighteen or nineteen- ing coercion for Ireland would be the first secret instructions of the Pope will never have fromn the tablp of British aristocracy, and
mnustt until the princeps, poor -little hurt much worse than hborsewhi'pping. She indeed some of the gentlemen are on the aged t omtaciel utesc fac the .authority. oi f a public demôotration, welcoming British guarantees for their public

ducy s o.hr.itte ainsaginbefreI g desnotcae ;sh i pat areepsthophideoftwntyetmcomitacrienn frternceofsucIa« tYwul," bsrvs te arlmIn n wrk. I yu uccedin upresin isis
any1wler." -' past' help. It douesnot matter-.nothing But Mr. Blake la destined for higher daty policy, and that many had derived high pay conclusion, 4ý be verystrange and puerile If the disturbance, th2ey will vote an address of con-

It Wltbe observed that. Mr. Frank's style màttèe. Botter te be dead at once, and than playing protector-Miss LIz Sleaford through alding the British Government and memory,of a.period.which has disappeared .gratulation.
of donversation la exceedingly degage--quIte done-wIth It. But she- hopes ,this little girl. sale up, resplendent in crimson ri bbons end the plans to distrees and evIct .the poor forever, and lin which the freedom of Bogland The British Canadians, one and al], what-
free -andi easy,1 and of the, slang a trifle will not die. And presently-perhaps fitls cheap jewellery, and claimes him as her own. ran the isk of boitng the stakes of every gamne ever snay De theair opinions about the politi!cal
slangy. The prince of wild Joanna's imag- because she la all aching and hialf sick toý They are aillIn the parlour-Jud, the musi- tenant farmera. between thé Court of St.Jamies'sá'nd the Vati- connecion, areý thoroughly attaohed to the
ination has a niost.unprincely way of expres- night.-great te:ars well rip, and fill, and fall clan, ls perched on a Bort of pedestal In a 1 "as mentioned. the som the budget cassodnoprenthetalhmtofMhr Country by the bond of the

sing himself. froin her eyes, that burd generally with sno corner to be out of the way, as there ls not an claimed as havieg been spent in Ireland. ostensible relations, destined to place et the heart, they féel[art affectionate pride In her
Li Say youll coma. Get rid of that owl- baleful a light. . .,..Inch of spare' room for the coming engage- Believe me to be, dear Bir, service of the Government, in the struggle greatnes, and " they would receive with the

like face, and.stop trying to look li1ge your B hehas been beaton by Gles Bleatord, ahe ment. The. dance la a waltz. Frank lasTu with the spirit of disorder, the Influence of deepest sorrow the tidinge that it had received

grandfather.. What a fellow You are, has had her ears boxed by Dan, she has been spinning round with Lora as a. motter of yyus the spiritual power te, which all Ireland bows. aunch a blow as the dissolution of the Union.

Limâ'r I would mope myself ' into the scolded byý LIE, Éshe has worked Ilke a slave course, Mr. Blake ls blessed with LIz, five DamLA T. S. PA&RNEIE. Fer Leo XIILI. t would be a brilliant sue- Tne French-Canadiâa are FPrenchmen stfill,
horrors' if I Ilived as you do. - Say you'll since early morning, she ls more and hungry, other couples revolve and bump against each--- cess, and the worthy crowneing of the policy though of the old ýregimte ; bùt they are suffering
comae-to the Very next Bleaford swarry. We and hopeless, and sick. other with much force and great good hn- ENGL AND AND THE VATICAN.. which has already produced Herr-von Schloez- under no misgovern2ment,' except that of their
have clam baktes aflter the concert land the te I wish I .was dead'i" she sobie, her face monr, or, to see England once mote forming relations own politicians, and they have no 1ll-feeling
,alse a deuxtemps ;, codfish chowder, barbacued hidden In thé'sweet wet grase. I wish Ihad Geoffroy has seen a great many waltzes, Mit. ERRINGTON'S sECitET IsSION To aOUE. that have beeni suspiended since 1688."p against England, not any sympathy with the
rabbit, and sich-everything highly genteel never been borne 1" but the energy, the viei, the il go " of this [Fovh odnSettr]Fnas hose raids they cordially joined in

and en regle. And you,'can wash it down one hie has never Peen egualled. 'And it is a Bir Drummonid Wolff on Tuesday broughit : BBIGHT'S DI8EASE, DIA BE TE8. repelling. The Irish ln Canada themselves,

with whitleyadlga ltce, rmyoudcan jonethe a ighton. a rly gn aie. edfullr ves t up the old,story of the negotiations between BewaÏe of the*stuff that pretends to cure to whose suffrages this appeal ls made, are for

ladies ln cider-cup and bottled lager, If you BtliteOgdosntde Shisam n.sporgitpaepedorvrte the Government and the Vatican In a new these diseases -or other. serious idney, the most part prosperous and happy ; they

prefer such effemninate tipple. Yeti wil delicate chIld, and it requires the best of warm sweet world without ;,the faces of the- form. Hâe moved a resolution which assumed Urinary or Liver Diseases aso they onliy re- cherish for their mother Island a lova which

coma ?"1 medical skill and ceaseless care to bring her waltzers are redder in ton minutes than the the existence of communications between lieve for a imï"and makes you ten times does thema honor ; but they do not appear te

tg Yeu, -1 will come,'' Ge8offrey answers, through. Thera comes what is called the moon was when it rose. The Iliig whirl- Her Majesty's Ministers and the Papal Seo, worse afterwards, but rely solely on HIop Bit- feel any irancorous hatred of England, nor did

laughing. ilThese are attractions not to, be crisis--there is a night when no0 one at wind flashing past himt so comnses Goeffrey lan:1 demanded that they should be placed fers, the only remedy that will surely and they.show any dlsposition to welcome the

declined -1 say 1 Stop a moment, Livingston Ventnor Villa lior Abbot Wood thinks of that ho gets up at last, and with soma dit- poni cfficial record. He produced no new permanently cure you. It destroys and re- Fenian invaders. Mly belief le that wers tho

-whJom have we here ? leep-a nmght when Frank Llimgston paces ficulty makes his way into the kitchen. This e!echeodasor htte ooilmoe h aueo ieaes fetualiy that Social terrorism of the Longue removed, ln-

A brilliant,. black eyed, buxom brunet te, the dwt grss, uder the summerd stars until rapartStalsutwccpatil rs-D an Slea.Office had supported the Vicar-Apostolio it Bever returns. stead of giving their hard-earned money to

dressed Iin the loudest possible style, pindydwlae it eradrmrofr odadasal niydeseease f aist the laity nla arrai. as tothe con- kindie civil war In Ireland, they would greatly
his share In the tragedy-a night when twelve, who appears to be assistant cook. Dan agi, qrefer to keep it ln their own pockets.

andpurple, and yellow, all swearing at each Colonel Ventnor walks the balle and pas- ia the ch-f, At an early ego be developed one trot of the church of Gibraltar. The infel- U. B. TRADE PROSPECTS.P

other in her costume, advances towards thema sages, paie as no one has ever seen him pale talent, a talent for clam chowder ; many once, of course, was that the Government act- Ncw Yongi, May 18.--The Timnes publishes,
a green parasol Shad ing her already over ripe before-a night when Mrs. Abbott Bite years of cultivation, and that talent has ed in collusion with the Pope. Mr Gladstone'ljetteras0on the condition oi trade from 35 THIE kAlFIELD FUIND.

charme from the too ardent glances of the through the long mute houre clasping the soared to the heights of poitive genius. sfter denying that Lord Kimberley sactin boie centres of business in 25 States. The letters LoNDoýN, May ID.-At the opening of the

sun. ,cie rnk aligbckadhand of the sick child's mother In her own, No < swarry' at the Sieafords would be con-; h ne rtto lcduo t aeteodIndicate In general that the sprIng Nwholesale Garfield Home for working girls on Brixton

« ha ! cie Fakfalig ac adand with bated breath watchIng for that sidered perfect without a chowder ; it is ln. explanation of Mgr Errin2gton's «cUission," that trade la barely satisfactory. The chiet excep- Roatd, on Wednesaday, luncheon was served,
striking an attitude. 99 Do these eyes de- dread change. It comes, It passes, and bulrn- deed the piece de resistance of the he haed visited Romne on his own affaire, that tion ls in the great North-WeE t, where bust- at which thera was a large assemblage, ln-
ceive me?ý That form-that smile--that ing heat changes to profound slumber, and feast, and la generally the only dish odrnilhdcetdi fetcn eshsi some branches increased cluding the Countess of Jersey, Lord Kinnaird,

green umbrella! Iris Ehe ! Lora ! light of tossing delirium to gentle perspiration, and contributed by the givers. So Dan, in a Statu vey cortamn informatron to the Pope, but that from 10 to, 50 par cent. on account Mr. William H. Gladstone and Canon Spence.

My eyes, beloved of my soul, whither away In little Olga is savedt 1 of threatening spontaneous combustion, bends he a Ls In no $enge an agent of the Govern' of immigration and railroad construction. M r. Lowell said hie had been drawn to the
such haste with theo thermaometer up in the The news flies--it visita many homes, and over the staeming cauldron, from which ment.- He paid his own expenses. "4 No0Amnong the older States, New York alone re- opening 0r the Home, first by the Dame Of
nineties? What ! Still ilentl Speak, loive- sometime that day reaches Sleaford's, where odeurs of Araby the blest are wafted out dipflomnatic relations withl the Court of Rome porte a very good business. The backward Garfield, and, second, by his own real'ititer-

lieEt of thy sex-speak ere I pariait1 Whither Lors relates It to the family assembled at finto the allent night. The youthful per- of any kind exist." Sir Drummond Wolff, i spring has done much to check trade ln the est in the object of the institution. Hle

goest thon In such haste ?" sopersn with hlim, In a sulky and slip-shed sapite Of the Premier's distinct denial, per- States, where there is no cause as In the referred to thei good the Peabody buildings

Mo e isslra sleaorpd urahegeapaasol, c 'y vnouelittle imonkey," she winds nup, manne, is emptyling'-numerous baskets, and sisted in hie allegationPr, and the Rouse Con- North-West, and giveilt an extra tintulus, liadt done ln Lonaon. He announced that

no a al isomosd y isimasioedaddressing Joanne, a you ain't a murderer af- arranging their contents on the two dueal sequently refused hbim leave to withdraw his but even in these the season hos beent pro- bc had subscribed £50 to the Homo. Letters

address, and admInisters a gentte rebuke wit"l ter all, and won't be banged this time. But tables, covered at present with very white motion, but negatived it without a division ' louged. The greatest disappointment Js ex- of regret at their Inability to be present were
the nozzle across Frank's shapely nose. you hiadt btter look out, and not try thiat sort cloths, and set ont with the bleuedelf, two- London.Daily Tekyraph, April 25. pressed in trading centres, dependent on the read from Mlr. Spurgeon, Lord Salisbury,

1- D on't be a donkey," is her retort. I of thing again. You mayn't get ofl soeasy pronged forks, and a miscellaneous collection South, where there was drought last year and Lord Cairns, and the Lord Mayor of London,

suppose, considering I lost a night's sleep another time."1 of knives. Il. requires some skill on Mr.. One explanation of the mystery of èIr. floods this épring. Dry goods and gro- 0-a

with that little girl, and had a sight of il It's only a question of a year or two-eh, Sleaford's part to keep one eye on the chow- Errington's expenses has bean suggested, It caries appear to havae sufTered mtout. G U ITEAU'8 LAT EST.

trouble with her every way, I have a right to Jo ?"1 says Jud 81eaford, tweaking the girl's der and bring it to the pitch of perfection has been staèted positively, by Sir Charles The branches which furnishi farmerg WAsamarTon, May 19.-GuR6teau has ad-
walk up and ask hiow she gets along. Why ear. t YOU're bound to come to It soma day. for w bIch he la so justly celebrated, and Dilke, that he is not paid out of the British with supplies are moest active. The drug droesed the following tona paper here:-19 I tell
weren't you there last night?" of all the little limbs of Old Nick I ever mot, keep the other fixed sternly on the émaills- branch of the Secret Service Fend. There business ls flourishing with indications or the Amecricani people and its ollicials3, fromn

iý Pressinig business engagements, Over you top the lot." sistant, and see that she purloins none of the is: however, an Irish section of thec Fund, large fall trade dependent somewhatý on theo the Executive down to the Court ln banc,
which I haed no contre], my dearest Lors ci am what you ail have Mnade me," the provisions On the present occasion the and it is suspected that from that source the crops. Manufacturera are genetrÉtlly busy• Who are reviewling My cage that I1 tell the
but I see those beauteous orbs are riveted on child flashes out with sudden fire, jerking spread is something gorgeousi. There is first 44 recommended agent geta money for his The makers ofdt-ixlle labrics me working truth Égand lie not," whien I say 1 am God'si
the manly countenance: of mytriend. HRois herseit frou. IIonly Wonder I haven't -of al, the champagne-two sle4hotdtravelling expenses. It would be isomething cautiously u u nlall lpudil. plain Cottoninan In the matter of Gar6eold's removal, and
perishing for an introduction--was begging killed somebody long ago-some of You, 1 beauties contributed by Frank. Then e.a curious if that sh2ould be truc. The [cata. goods appe , ibe in hst dmnt ; woollens if a huir of My head le harmed, the Almighty
me with tears in his eyes, just before You men. I will yet, If you don't leave me basket of able-bodied little muttODe pies, the' logue of persons paid by that Irish are very back -,ýrd'. bischiistsand agricul- will make the officials that do Ilt pay well for
came u, to obtalin him th'e entiree to Bleaford's, alone."1 delicate attentions of Mr. George Blake, who fund during the last century and, a f uratlmuicL wery maliurti aro e n f -it. If I wnasoutside I would lecture under
and the acquaintance of Sleaford's two lovely A growl from GIles silences her, but in hier"has a weakness that. way. Then a plum halt calls up ugly recollections of Irish· rally not com paik liing. Millers, especial- the auspices of Soma bureau on religious sub-

daughters. Coma here, Geoff, a moment, poor, darkened, heathenish Little Bout that cake, with sugar coating an Inch thick, ine sedition, treachery and coercion. Now yly n %Nw York, have aill they iects. Ongeof maysubjects would be "Paul
will You. Miss Lora Sleaford, allow me to night thera fa a wordless thanksgiving for the luscious offering of the young Brightbrook ci the whirligig of time has brought ln his re. can do. Tobacco manufacturera' business the Apostle and kindired topics." If my time
present to you rmy Young friend, Geoffroy news she has heard. baker. Then a leg of lamb, Il with fixins,n venges," and, fmom the same fund once used ls about the samne. The demand for glass- has coma to leave thio world I am wiling,
Valandigham lamar. I o' no htgo nom, h nglice peas and teint sauce. A bottle of to prosecute Catholica the expenses cofta .makera' goods is very little botter than last but I want the oficials that murdi

Mis Slafod bwsdracfuly, ealy kt'bamied ickesa wdgeofheeeilcaeofcofidentin aim sion ete(edce tevear. Southern floodishadl disastrous effects; me on the gallows to undertand th&,
grceis s iles radiant râlylc;yered -thinks, with a feeling at in to compueii swieet biscklts a,aunediesfthaestribeueobycaoliu Curhresaid! to be defaed son the Rhode Island jewellery makers. Ther" issue. If they inurder me they will incur

checks, coral lips, dazzling white teeth, 8all[gobe neier did not ing t me w en ales Br the representative 26f the grocery.-. In addi- to -tbe embassy itself we sec -nothing objeo.. is a growibg demand for goods of better the wrath of 'the Almighty God, and it

a.sparklo .together. She evIdently takes and.done. linm sorry 1Scared er h tmBery tion, a gi-':esi-thenware pot of te a issteep.: tionable about It except the evasion and mys- quality shown, for Instance, ln the decreased -will be a long timie before ho loe up on
Frank's chaff asga thing of course, andcis per- yeo, I am, fitatobshes ad to lose ait er pretty Ing for the ladies, while the whiskey. and tory which have charactermzed the Ministerial caillfor low grade cotton. Skilled labor iinds themn and this nation. The devil's that

fecty wlP sed'o tat tyleof ddrss. e other imer.ibers of the Sleaford family other spirituous fRuidir, together..witlh a box declaaiosbWphog t secret diplo. reàdy employment with good wages. The crucified the despised Gallilean thought they
Geofirey laughe, but reddens a Little, with circle are - relieved alo, but for a ditterent Of. cigars,. adorn a shelf of the cupboard. cay a the eopeciata t wh.f or en tb s hipbuilding interests ln Pennsylvania and were. doing God's service, but that did not
some of that becoming boylsh basthfulness These delicacies, with the chowder-always foda oenet n -ente oe Deloware are flourishing. H ouse-building roeeae themn from the liability. . They and
that Frank LIVingston has Dnever known. reason sr ' la fi, izsy nawth the'ohowder:.comprisé a supper fit for br or idothn i eaumedsa a rbndaygenerally is brisk, but cheched somewhat In their nation Ineurred the wrath of theAl-

tg Blush not, My t& öffr6y IPsays that young qÜerelous tonu; [the Place h&s been like a Brillit Savarin or the Olympian-goda., doinssabod. et Mr. Errbgt on resides the East by the high prince of materials and mighty by that acte and He got even with
manofth wold wth n ncurgin sapgraeyrdeve snc tat igt;nota ou's Geoffrey takes a .gsat ou.the' sill0,opn f' lm- pi hs idl ooyc n inNebraska by the recent strike. Business them at the destruction of Jreulem, and E

on -the back. 9 Mies Lora'B charme floor us been near the house, except once, George the open windows, trying to catch a breath of _a generally may be said to be on a more healthy will get even with this nation and, with the

all at first, but we get used toem after a timie. Bl1ake. Can't we.heae a >dance, Dan, soma cool air, and amused'in spite'of himself by [)ublin reeman's ournal, Apil'25.]' foundation than recent years. Collections gen- officials if 1 am murdered on the gallows. l

tio will you. Don't be ashamed yourself- night next week in the novelty of all this. Dan Bleaford policely erally are good,. wIth .little prospects of disas- want an -unconditional pardon, or, nothing,

speak to her prettily-she s-isot'h~alf o dig- «And tell Frank Livingstone Dan, to fetch essaye conversation, but -distracted between We believe that' the wrish is father to the trous failures. Lettera. giving a statement of and I want the e:secutive to BO understand it.

lied, bleuss. you, 'or unapproachable as she youngLámar," suggests Lors'. 9 3Ina dyling the children and hie handmiaidthe attempts thoughitand-that when all thie-Iisits coma to the condition of business ln this Statu are I have set forth mDy views fully on this sub-
cooks. So you're going to the house, are you' for-la dance. I saw. two or three - of the girls are- not brilliant. , In spite of hie Argus be known-If ever they,are discloseod- It will from Rochester, Syracuse, Buffalo and (O8« ject ln My book. If the honorable juriste re.

Lora ? That la - a ivery pretty intention ondont the Corners yesterday, and they weree es, Joanna manages to filch a mutton be found that the Pope.will mot bave sacrificed wàgo.' They sahow gneral trade to bu very presenting the Washington Court in banc

your part.. The, little one 1s3asleep nw•akiÑ, hn emen t av nohr 'pi, aandu fmxdbsutg, and'a the political Independence of the.Iris4yCatho- good, and manufacturera and, milieru busy•deolde this case according to law, thera is only

Doctor says she'll'pull- thiongh. ÈUÏt what aplece of cheese, and secretes this viòtil lic ierarchy for, any Inducemenit whatsoever,. one decioion they can makre, and that is that

aqueer go isallfi, this cock-hnd-bail story D admeans to>;go'to 'the city next Tues- somêWhelre. @bout e amns efryntihtnigteatdih'iïune In the cure of Consuimption thera is pro-thy avnojrdcin.Iteyeid
Dan tallit, about a wild girl, and the -rouft of day,'.uggests Jad, and s heaint nDartialar-. watches the elfieh:achild with curiosity I-she which predominate -In.- the English'colony bably--no known medicine equal to the Syrup contry to law the matter will rest with

It ?"1 s.ly seful or oernamental on.an.,occaision like tis a type hehas never .seen b efore .at Bome. AILlthis is, Of- course,. only ot Bypophosphites:prepared by Mr. James I. President Arthur, and they will have Incurred
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